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Higher omega-3 intake related to lower depressive symptoms, but only in people
already experiencing chronic oxidative (free radical) stress

Pro-inflammatory diet in pregnancy linked to poor fetal growth and breastfeeding
failure

Salty foods promote food and calorie intake, particularly in individuals who would
otherwise be sensitive to high-fat foods

Higher omega-3 intake related to lower depressive symptoms, but only in
people already experiencing chronic oxidative (free radical) stress
Omega-3 fats, found primarily in cold-water oily fish, have long been studied for their
anti-inflammatory role in the body and potentially protective effects against
cardiovascular disease. Some studies also suggest that these dietary fats, which are
found in relatively high amounts in the brain, might be important for modulating mood
and decreasing risk or severity of depression. However, research findings are mixed
in this regard. One difficulty with studying the relationship between any dietary
component and health is the fact that assessing dietary intake is exceptionally difficult,
requiring careful recording of weighed food samples over a representative period of
time coupled with use of extensive and accurate food composition data. To help with
this problem, researchers sometimes utilize biological markers (biomarkers) of dietary
intake instead of determining actual dietary intake values. For instance, they may
measure a metabolite of the dietary substance which appears in the blood. This
approach is thought to allow more accurate estimations of dietary intake without
having to account for human error in diet records and inadequacies of nutrient
composition databases. In a paper published in the April 2016 issue of The Journal of
Nutrition, Drs. Sherman Bigornia and Katherine Tucker (Center for Population Health
and Health Disparities, University of Massachusetts Lowell) and colleagues report the
findings from a study they conducted to evaluate the relationship between omega-3
fatty acid intake (as estimated using biomarkers) and depressive symptoms among
Puerto Ricans living in the United States, a group known to have higher-than-average
levels of depressive symptoms.

A total of 787 older Puerto Rican adults were studied. Concentrations of various
omega-3 fatty acids in the blood were measured and used to characterize relative
dietary intake. Urine samples were also analyzed for their concentrations of 8-
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hydroxy-2'-deoxyguanosine (8-OHdG), a biomarker for whole-body oxidative stress
caused by unchecked free-radical damage. Seriousness of depressive symptoms
was characterized using a standard questionnaire. 

Higher levels of omega-3 fatty acids in the blood were associated with lower levels of
depression, but this was only true in people with the highest concentrations of urinary
8-OHdG. The scientists concluded that an inverse association between omega-3 fatty
acid intake and depressive symptoms appears to be evident only when a person also
exhibits elevated oxidative stress biomarkers. Furthermore, they suggest that a
person's oxidative stress level may be useful in identifying who might (and might not)
benefit from additional omega-3 fatty acid consumption to lower risk of depression. Of
course, controlled intervention trials will be needed to adequately test this hypothesis.

Reference Bigornia SJ, Harris WS, Falcόn LM, Ordovás JM, Lai C-Q, Tucker KL.
The omega-3 index is inversely associated with depressive symptoms among
individuals with elevated oxidative stress biomarkers. Journal of Nutrition
2016;146:758-66.

For More Information To contact the corresponding author, Dr. Sherman Bigornia,
please send an e-mail to bigornia@bu.edu.

Pro-inflammatory diet in pregnancy linked to poor fetal growth and
breastfeeding failure
Chronic inflammation has been associated with a variety of poor health outcomes
such as obesity, certain types of cancer, and type 2 diabetes. In addition, excessive
inflammation during pregnancy has been associated with higher risk of miscarriage,
premature birth, pregnancy-induced hypertension, and poor fetal growth. Although it is
unclear what factors lead to inflammation in the body, certain dietary patterns and
constituents may be involved. For instance, a traditional Mediterranean diet rich in
whole grains, oily fish, fruits and vegetables, moderate alcohol, and olive oil is thought
to be generally anti-inflammatory. Certain nutrients, such as vitamin E, vitamin C,
selenium, and magnesium are also involved in anti-inflammatory pathways in the
body. Conversely, typical Western diets are thought to be somewhat pro-
inflammatory. In a study published in the April 2016 issue of The Journal of Nutrition,
Dr. Sarbattama Sen (Brigham and Women's Hospital, Boston) and colleagues report
the results of a study they conducted to test their hypothesis that consumption of a
pro-inflammatory diet during pregnancy positively correlates with adverse pregnancy
outcomes, a topic that has not been previously studied in any detail.

Data used for this study were drawn from 1808 mother-child pairs enrolled in Project
Viva, a study conducted in Massachusetts. Maternal food intake during pregnancy
was assessed using validated food-frequency questionnaires, and the inflammatory
potential of each woman's diet was scored using the Dietary Inflammatory Index.
Blood samples were collected from each woman and analyzed for inflammatory
markers (e.g., C-reactive protein, CRP) and white blood cell count. 

Consumption of a pro-inflammatory diet during pregnancy was strongly associated
with maternal higher plasma CRP levels. Additionally, pregnant women who consumed
a more pro-inflammatory diet were more likely to deliver infants with lower-than-
expected birth weight and less likely to breastfeed their infant for at least 1 month. The
scientists concluded that consumption of a pro-inflammatory diet during pregnancy
may be associated with impaired fetal growth and breastfeeding failure-two outcomes
with substantial short- and long-term impacts on offspring health and well-being.

Reference Sen S, Rifas-Shiman SL, Shivappa N, Wirth MD, Hébert JR, Gold DR,
Gillman MW, Oken E. Dietary inflammatory potential during pregnancy is associated
with lower fetal growth and breastfeeding failure: results from Project Viva. Journal of
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Nutrition 2016;146:728-36.

For More Information To contact the corresponding author, Dr. Sarbattama Sen,
please send an e-mail to ssen2@partners.org.

Salty foods promote food and calorie intake, particularly in individuals who
would otherwise be sensitive to high-fat foods
What do chips, fries, and fast-food burgers all have in common? Aside from being
delicious and relatively inexpensive, these foods are all exceptionally rich sources of
both salt and fat, two dietary components that many people consume too much of and
which may contribute to today's obesity epidemic and all the health complications that
go with it. But researchers currently know very little about whether dietary fat and salt
work synergistically to affect how many calories an individual consumes, and if so
whether this effect is the same in everyone. To help understand more about how salt
and fat may affect food and calorie consumption, a research team led by Dr. Russell
Keast (Deakin University, Australia) conducted a controlled dietary intervention study
in which food intake and sensitivity to fatty foods was determined in 48 relatively
healthy adults provided with various types of experimental lunches. You can read
more about this study in the April 2016 issue of The Journal of Nutrition.

Each participant was studied on 4 separate occasions, during which time they were
provided with either a low-fat/low-salt, low-fat/high-salt, high-fat/low-salt, or high-
fat/high-salt pasta-based lunch after consuming a standardized breakfast. High-fat
lunches provided approximately twice as many calories as the low-fat options,
whereas the high-salt lunches had more than 8 times the salt as the low-salt versions.
Protein content was similar across experimental lunches. Subjects were advised to
consume as much of each lunch as they wanted, and questionnaires were
administered before and after the meals to assess factors such as hunger, fullness,
and thirst. Sensitivity to the taste of fat was also assessed in each subject to help
determine if this characteristic modified the effects of fat and salt intake.

Subjects consumed ~11% more food and calories when they were provided with the
high-salt (compared to low-salt) lunches, and as expected ~60% more calories when
consuming the high-fat (compared to the low-fat) lunches. Individuals who were the
most sensitive to the taste of fat consumed less when they were offered the high-
fat/low-salt meals, but not when they were provided with the high-fat/high-salt version.
The authors concluded that "salt promotes passive overconsumption of energy in
adults, and may override fat-mediated satiation in individuals who are sensitive to the
taste of fat." Whether these findings extend to differences in more chronic food intake
by individuals has yet to be determined.

Reference Bolhuis DP, Constanzo A, Newman LP, Keast RSJ. Salt promotes passive
overconsumption of dietary fat in humans. Journal of Nutrition 2016;146:838-45.

For More Information To contact the corresponding author, Dr. Russell Keast,
please send an e-mail to russell.keast@deakin.edu.au.
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between Metabolic Factors, Body Composition, and Bone in Healthy Postmenopausal
Women
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